


to be the lowest in the world. Who else
can swear by the masses and then fill the
coffer~ of the traders i~hrough price
hikes in coal. cloth. wheat. rice. bread.
fertilisers that beat all accountancy and
common sense? Where else the margin
of profit 'in industry. needless' to i.say
private. rises even if the rate of pro-
duction growth becomes negative? Who
else could have devised a plan to canalise
1200 or more crores of rupees in vil-
lages to make then look shabbier.
sicklier and more starved? Who could
have put thousands of people in jail
without trial. beat them. to pulp and
then accuse others of fascist menta-
lity? Who could have wrecked all
standards of democracy during elections
and yet look aghast at the extra-parlia-
mentary activities of JP? Who could
have reduced the education system of
the country to a shambles. where exa-
minations are never held or when held
are mel'e exercises in copying from
books. and yet is unable to understand
what boycotting of schools and colleges
means? Who could have planned to
check inflation by credit sque'eze. com-
pulsory deposit and so forth when most
of the money is unorganised and black?
Clearly. here is a case fOl: J patholo~
gists.

Cyprus
Cyprus is a curious mix-up. with

troops of quite a few nationalities
stationed 'on ithe strategic island. IThe
predominating force. of course. is: Gre'ek;
and it was the Greek-officered National
Guard that has started the latest crisis.

It is not known to what extent the cry
for Enosis-union with Greece-rings
in Cypriot Greek hearts. except as a
counter-balance to the prdence of a mi-
nority of 20 per cent Cypriot Turks.
backed by Turkey. The hero of the
campaign for Enosis. the romantic Colo-
nel Grivas. who fell out with Makarios.
is dead. But Makarios agreed to the
induction of a large number of Greek-
and T uriksh--officers and men as a safe-
guard against any renewed communal
strife. and the Greeks have played the
role of a T roj an horse inded. They be-
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gan to supply arms to the EOKA terrorists
and carried on a secret campaign for
Enosis. On July 6 Makarios requested
Athens to repatriate the officers. The
reply was the coup. The Greek Presi-
dent and the head of the military police
as well as other army officers who consti-
tute the present Athens junta had work-
ed together in Cyprus in 1963-64 when
the National Guard was formed.

Athens. of course. says that the coup
is an internal affair and that it has no de-
signs on Cyprus. The man whom the
Greek officers made the president.
for a while proclaimed the sovereignty
and territorial integrity of the island. It
is on this declaration that there has been
no violation of the 1960 Treaty that the
new regime will fight the case for non-
interference by Turkey and the Nato
powers. Already there are signs of a
change in the British attitude which is
attributed to the American advice to play
it cool. The Russians blame Nato for the
coup; isn't Nato unfriendly to Makarios?
The ,Greeks and their men in Cyprus
seem~d convinced that the storm would
blow over; and th<.t. atter a lapse of time,
with most pro-Makarios forces curbed or
eliminated. they would be able to talk
again ctbout the glory that is Greece ( !).
The world always accepts a fait accompli.

This was the position, when Turkey.
whose rulers are no better than the Greek
junta. went into armed action. There
have been clashes between the Turkish
and Greek forces in Cyprus.' off the coast
and fighting might have broken out
nearer home. The prospect of war
between two Nato allies and that. too.
in Europe itself was terrifying and . a
cease-fire has been arranged.

The Americans. who do not like
Makarios and depend on Greek bases for
the 6th fleet to operate in the E~tern
Mediterranean, must have been displeas-
with Ankara. The Russians like the
Turkish action. because it may - help
restore the status quo and because the
Greco-Turkish confrontation will soften
up the southern flank of Nato. For the
second time since October last year. the
Russians kept ready an air-borne division
--action Befitting a super-power. The
Americans took this in their stride this
time.

The future is uncertain.
pretty ba~ is that the conR
Greece and Turkey has arou
mllnal passions of the two c
in Cyprus and both sides are al
king of atrocities. The te
there, but the war will inOa
dredfold. The solution of 19
very intricate patchwork, with
so many nations maintaining
peace. 1he balance will be v
to maintain now.

A correspondent writes: In
the British realised that it was
ble as well as unprofitable for
hold Cyprus using their own m'
sources. They generated the
Turkish military contest for the
on the island. The deaths of
Turkish constables during the
colonial struggle were used to
mass murders of the Greek co
by the Turkish populace which, .
brought about Greek retaliation.

The Turkish community is a
significant minority consisting of l

wealthy. landowning families who
lished themselves on the island
16th century during the Qttom••
and a mixture of soldiers,
tables and other servants of
State who settled in Cyprus
ing the same era. The rest of the
munity may be defined as OPPO
tic elements )who joined Jthe
faith during that era hoping, or
seeking. a preferential treatment
the State. These elements seem
the majority or the most vital pi
the Turkish community. During
British colonial era they pursued
same course as before of tying
selves to the State or to the mac
that perpetuates the State, i,e., the
tabulary. Customs and other burea
tic apparatus, thus divorcing the
from the social. economic and
development of the rest of the
tion. An important part of this
kish community is the poor T
peasant. a class which evolved
the last one hundred years, and
is absolutely under the dominaI'
the big T qrkish landowners, These
sants have not yet played a subs
role in the political developments
the island. but one feels that they
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If they joined the rest of the
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r, according to many political
n, the age-old process of co-
of the national bourgeoisie, both
k and Turkish origin, through

iog dependence on their part on
erialists' capitals, has been gain-
nd in recent times; and it wouM
too unreasonable to predict that

near future the familiar strategy of
g a "solution" on the suffering
of Cyprus will be initiated by

perialist powers without any re-
from th«; national bourgeoisie.

onialism will once again operate
some benevolent guise; and all
of exploitation and brutality will
wed in the name of freedom and

ainly, the peop~e's st,ruggle will
to wntinue until their liberation.
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looked like an unprovoked attack.
cold-blooded murder. The ·Calcutta
now seem to have become so
I that they are not supposed to
to anyone their brutal conduct.

so th'e gunmen from the La 1-
police headquarters openly went

ction in the Curzon Park area in
'nghee last Saturday. A 20-year-

ent died and several others were
. Brandishing pistols and revol-

the police surrounded the entire
a the organisers of some progres-
elramaunits and publishers of some

I weeklies gathered to obs'erve the
m Solidarity a:nd Anti-imperialist

uuide the park with open-air poster
depicting the U.S. aggression in the
World, The trigger-happy gunmen
uck. It is only the Home Minister
e Commissioner of Police who have
ered that the plainclothes men who

e there in search of "some highly
Naxalites", were beaten up by

watching the show. There are,
ne, some newspapers (like The
an and Amrita Bazar Patrika)
are always busy suppressing the

of the police and obliging the
enl; lhey corroborated the Police
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Commissioner's version that the police.
had to take action when a group of de-
monstrating people attacked them without
any provocation and the officer-in-charge
of the Hare Street police station was
kicked in the stomach and hit on the
face with a lathi. There two dailies
did not report the fact that a big force
of policemen just swooped down on the
spectators and made an indiscriminate
lathi-charge as a result of which
one died on the spot. As briefed
by the Lalbazar officials, the two news-
papers, on the contrary, helped to create
confusion by suggesting ~hat the young
man might not have died in the police
action in Curzon Park. That he was
brought dead from Curzon Park after
the lathi-charge was, however, confirmed
by the emergency staff of the Medical
College.

Why this lathi-charge? Have the
Calcutta police authorities decided to stop
all processions and demonstrations by
people who are opposed to' the Govern-
ment? Have they been provided with
the dangerous power of terrorising the
citizens by deploying gunmen in public
places and lifting of those who "appear
to be Naxalites" and killing them in the
presence of terror-stricken people to
leave them demoralised for ever? In
Tiljala the other day a student of Cal-
cutta University was picked up from his
house at night and taken to the local
thana by some plainclothes men. He
w••s tortured in the lock-up the whole
night. When his guardians went to the
police station the next morning, the
office-in-charge told them that the boy
had been arrested because "he looked
like a Naxalite". There was no specific
charge against him and the OC agreed
to release him only if he promised to
visit the thana thrice a week and act as
an informer.

A reign of terror, raids and arrests is
on. There is no strong popular resist-
ance. During the fortnight ending July
22 more than 300 susp~cted Naxalites,
including a good number of girls, were
arrested. Any careful newspaper
reader will find that the numher of girls
arrested has increased in the city. And
there is anotHer fact. The girls are usual-
ly arrested on Saturdays so that the police
do not have to produce them in court

before Monday. The thana officials thus
have time enough, it is said, to satisfy
their own perversions on the plea of
forcing out confessions. The State Govern-
ment has been repeatedly informed of these
acts of police savagery by some political
leaders, including Mr Indrajit Gupta,
MP, but it has dismissed the allegations
as baseless. What else can one expect from
a party which rules the State under the
heavy protection of the police force and
rowdies?

Shock In Stocks

The stock exchanges in India are pas-
sing through a trauma. The clamping of
a 12 per cent ceiling on dividends and
limiting of distributable profits to 33-1/3
per cent of the net iI'rofit after tax have
upset the speculators who have been
making a quick buek from buying and
selling of shares out of the large grants
of black money provided by their money-
ed patrons. They have been artificially
keeping the share prices rising in total
disregard of the economic reality because
a bullish market yields the best returns.
And the Government has allowed this
game to continue. It could not certainly
have been unaware of what was going
on, of the extent of black money being
either turned white or made to yield.
very high margins or, for that matter, of
the fact that the markets were becoming
increasingly vulnerable. By not doing
anything about all this for all these
months, the Government, true to its style,
has only helped the tycoons. And now
when the markets have collapsed, the
genuine small savers, who account roug-
hly for one-third of the shareholders,
have been left dazed by the substantial
losses thrown on them.

The bigger operators have however
largely saved their skin. Take the case
of one of the leading bull brokers.
When the CriSIS came, he was
in an overbought position with a com-
mitment to pay about Rs 70 lakhs. When
the prices slumped, he should have been
on the mat. But no, he has his own
laws. He has refused to pay the amount
and he has reportedly managed to al-
most eet away with it because he has
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been able to invoke the support of ap-
propriately important authorities both
within the stock market and outside. Or
take the case of another leading broker.
He had a tip of the dividend ordinance
by the noon of Friday, July 5. The fol-
lowing day ,the offloaded about 20,000.
shares of a leading company which were
nearly at the top of the table of good

From

BETWEEN 1953 and 1964, the years
when Mr Nehru tried to make up

with Sheikh Abdullah and make am'ends
to the Kashmiri people for the denial of
their right to self-determination, Kashmir
was the cockpit of imperialist intrigue. It
is now part of history. During this
epoch, the two neo-imperialist neighbour-
States of Kashmir tried their best to
maintain the facade of international le-
gitimacy in their respective attitudes and
conduct. Yet, Kashmiris on both sides
of the cease-fire line continued to be
deprived of the right to determine their
political destiny. Resolutions passed by
the Security Council, missions of the
UN remained under the shadow of sus-
picion and no solution could be reached
because neither India nor Pakistan (nor
the super-powers behind them) willed
it. The cease-fire line became virtually
an international frontier and the neo-
imperialistic national interests of both
India and Pakistan coalesced at a point
where both agreed to maintain the un-
natural partitioning of Kashmir. It is
all the more to the discredit of India.
since Mr Nehru had declared that the
Kashmiri people would decide their own
future. This process has been shelved
for over two decades now. under a
smokescreen of propaganda, and the
fundamental issue smothered under the
cunning waiver of accession by a king
who had represented nobody but himself.
Sheikh Abdullah, trying his hardest to
get a new deal-perhaps the status and
role of an accessory State within the fe-
deral polity of India (which it is not)-
has had to speak out his inner reserva-
tions thus: "Pakistan invaded us in 1947
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scrips, and thus netted a good amount.
Such instances are not surprising. Who
in our country is immune to the easy
charm of black money? .And now the.
leaders are talking of checking it all by
oi1dinances. Are they ~talking through
their hats? Perhaps they know that no-
body is taking them seriously.

S·kk· '):\ ~1 1ml:: ....
. . -..••..

and began to broadcast its support to
us after that event. Before that it never
spoke in support of us. This was not
the case with India at that time. The
latter went back on its pledges in 1953".

Although India has tried to put the
lid on the truth about Kashmir. some
people like Miss Mridula Sarabhai and
Mr Y. D. Gundevia (former Secretary
for Commonwealth Relations and Foreign
Affairs) have not hesitated to bring out
facts. Mr Gundevia says: "What hap-
pened in 1953 (the year of Sheikh Ab-
dullah's enforced ouster from Chief
Ministership was not a volte face by the
Sheikh; it waa a volte face on the part
of the Government of India. with the
Home Ministry winning all along the
line-1l(nd Jawahc!rlal Nehru gra'duallr
succumbing to rightwing pressure". (The
Testament of Sheikh Abdullah by the
author). Does Mrs Gandhi propose to
take up the threads from where. these were
left in the 1964 Nehru-Abdullah talks
and retrieve the blunders of 1953 and
of the decades following? Unfortunately,
however, the latest indications are that
she is trying to split fine strands between
the "quantum" and "extent" of autono-
my to be granted to Kashmir as one of
the many provinces of the Indian Union.

India has allowed the Kashmir prob-
lem to become a subject for negotiations,
afresh, for more than one reason. If
India was that solicitous of the right of
self-determination of the Bangladesh
people, it cannot deny the same right to
the Kashmiris. Secondly. Sheikh Ab-
dullah seems to be resigned to the
changed balance of power on the sub-
continent and is publicly committed (im-

pliedly, the Plebiscite Front as
accept a final settlement of the
in terms of Kashmir as a co
unit of India, eliminating P
locus standi in the matter, even
the area of "Azad Kashmir". It
eminently suit India's interests to
for a set-up that may land Kas .
in the zone of its immediate
control. Thirdly, erosion of Pa
strategic-diplomatic strength and
bility, that will invariably result
political modus vivendi between
and Sheikh Abdullah, can ensure
India the sort of security on its
western frontier as was obtained
elimination of East Pakistan and
gence of Bangladesh on it~
Fourthly, the possibility of u 'is'
political personality and historjf~l
cedents of Sheikh Abdullah on AI
India plane for maintaining the
moral-ideological grip on the
community (especially, to tame
who clamour for the right of Mus'
cultural and hence socio-political .
as a distinct linguistic cultural group
brighten.

However, this was sort of
during the February U. P. electioll
the influence of the Sheikh did not
sure up to the expectations of the
party. This is the reason why the
ernment has decided to keep the
of the present negotiations about
as unhurried as possible. In fact,
longation of the status quo will slit
vested interests of the commercial:
trial tycoons, the hawks, the elitist
eaucrats (wedded to the post-1953
pensation in Kashmir) and Hindu
valists-all supporters of the neo.'
rialist giant emerging in South
an unchallenged counterweight to
and also, as a possible aid to the
global strategy of the super-powerJ
penetrate the latter from the south
interfering in Tibetan affairs and
ging round the ghost of the Dalai
all over the world to endow it .
plausibility that is just not there}.
Kashmir can be bolstered up as an
pie of internally negotiated selll
there remains no bar, apparentl
inhibit India from seeking a pie
in Tibet by infiltrating the Dalai
as its Trojan horse. But this p
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FocDS
Sildim India's policy has assumed
r focus now. Its long-term goal
transformSikkim into a province
IndianUnion. The short-term

'vesare two-pronged (i) To encou-
thepro-Indiansection of the Nepal-
aking settlers to form the power-

'ngcaucus within Sikkim and func-
I) a decoyin respect of the Nepalese
I gentry in Nepal (who have been
. hly trying to return Nepal to the
mentary system, on tlIe Indian
,since 1960): (ii) To hold down

lOr; (or nearabouts) minority of ori-
Sikkimese, both politically and
'c lly, and make them thoroughly
e t on the political grace of the
Chief Executive (compare the

I Resident of the British imperia-
~ime of pre-1947 days).

recent coronation of the Bhuta-
king afforded an insight into the
atoryactivities of the Indian politi-
agentsand secret police there. The
rent liberalism shown earlier by

rulers towards the political exiles
Bhutan(who have been pining their
outsideBhutan for about a decade

), evaporated into thin air; the
ws of India's expansionist machina-
before and since 1964 lengthened

into 1974. Yet not all of the ex-
lomst assessments turned true.
rgesection of Tibetan refugees, not
inBhutan but in India as well, have
foundunreliable. The Dalai Lama

upset. Should disillusionment set in
g his followers so soon, not many
d be left to stage the brave return

Tibetif and when China is crushed
a nuclearblitzkrieg by the USSR from

Frontier contact :

Bankura.

the north and west and a conventional-
cum nuclear attack from the south.

Strategically speaking, the long arm
of neo-imperialistic interference has been
active since 1959 when the so-called
Khampa rebellion took place in Tibet
and the Dalai Lama, together with his
entourage, came over to India (under the
protective escort of militarily 'equipped
helicopters provided by the CIA) and
was later installed as the virtual head
of a Tibetan emigre government. He
sti1\ gives out statements as though he
were so. Speaking at Gaya on January
19, he is reported to have said that he
was prepared to go back to Tibet, "pro-
vided the Chinese agreed to hold an in-
ternationally supervised plebiscite".

India's China policy since 1962
has remained unchanged, both in direc-
tion and content. The present nuclear
weapon programme was a sequel to
panicky fears raised after China had ex-
ploded its nuclear bomb. If the inten-
tion in exploding the "nuclear device" was
peaceful. the Government could make a
clear and categorical statement accepting
international supervision. On the con4
trary authoritative statements, although
guarded, by Mrs Gandhi and the Defence
Minister. that India intends to continue
perfecting "nuclear devices" through
successive experiments show that India is
dead set on acquiring a nuclear-weapons
and matching 'delivery system; ,thoughl
this would imply hiking up the defence
budget higher and higher. (Earlier esti-
mate of defence spending in 1973-74;
Rs 1,600 crores, revised estimate: Rs
1.753 crores. In the current year the
first estimate has been tentatively made
at Rs 1,915 crores i.e. an approximate
20 per cent increase over the year).

India's concern for utilisation of ato-
mic energy rings hollow in the face of
the studied neglect of this aspect in its
planning. The World Bank was obliged to
comment that India, like Bangladesh and
Sri Lanka. has little resilience in meet-
ing even short-term implications of a
world crisis in energy. It would be
worthwhile to refer in this context to
the vast sums earmarked and spent on
nuclear energy programmes in the USA.
After more than one and a half decades
of planning, the Atomic (Energy) Indus-
trial Forum Inc. reported that 45 nuclear

reactors have been classed as "operable"
with a tolal capacity of 25,670 megawatt,
i.e. about 5.6~0 of the nation's capacity
for genera'ting electricity. In addition
to these operables, the U. S. has made
a commitment of 213 such: 56, with a
total capacity of 53,680 megawatt are
now under construction: 101 with capa-
city of 109,740 megawatt are under firm
order; and 14 covered under letters of in-
tent. The vast dimensions of nuclear elec-
tricity generation programmes can easily
be guessed from these and similar figures,
e.g. those envisaged by Euratom founded
by European powers in travail arising
out of the 1956 Suez crisis. The goal
of Euratom was to build, by the end of
1967, nuclear power plants capable of
producing 15,OOOmw-the minimal pro-
duction level necessary to help Europe
stabilise fuel (oil) imports at the 1962-63
revel. France is said to have a tenta-
tive programme for 13 nuclear fuelled
power stations by 1974-1975, with a
capacity of 1000 mw (equivalent to the
country's total output of conventional
electrity in 1962), and it would require
an investment of 13,000 million francs I
Has India any comparable programme
for producing atomic electricity on a
scale faintly resembling these? The
Government of India is yet to take the
nation into confidence in this regard, or
even apropos the three nuclear units
near the operating stage, or reported to
be so, at present.

The reality is that the Government has
opted for nuclear arms for political su-
premacy in South Asia, while aiming
specious alibis about the atom for peace.
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The Conquest Of Sikkim

you couldn't have had it better. It
was a piece right out of Grimm's

fairy Tales. Once upon a time there was a
Very Wicked King who Oppressed his
People. And, as the story goes. the
Poor Oppressed People turned to the
Good and Nice Princess in the neighbour-
ing Kingdom for help.. What more does
the stage need? The sc~ne was perfectly
set for a 'democratic annexation Indira-
style', or as All India Radio would have
it 'India-style', which by no means is
the same though som people would pre-
fer it so. The State? I am the State and
all that. ...

What has happened in Sikkim has
left the left confused, the Indira regime
jubilant. and the democratic masses ig-
norant. In the thrill of watching the
Chogyal climb down, the' left and de-
mocratic for~es have failed to understand
and draw the correct lessons from the
events. It may be remembered that
chronologically this drama begins much
earlier; over a year back when a tripar-
tite agreement was entered into between
the Chogyal, the Indira regime, and the
political parties in Sikikm. This agree-
ment was necessitated by the friction
that had developed between the Chogyal
and the political parties concerning the
granting of fuller democratic rights, to
the people; or so it seemed. The Indira
regime entered the picture since it had,
in its own official language, a "historical
and special relationship with Sikkim".
The tripartite agreement seeked to pre-
pare a new constitution for Sikkim which
would. so the agreement said, recognise
the interests of all the three parties con-
cerned. What exactly are these inter-
ests? An answer to this question will
give us a clearer picture as to what lies
behind the events that took place in
Sikkim. Such an answer will have to
be based on a class-analysis of the forces
that constitute these interests, and in this
we on the left have so very little data
on Sikkim to work on. We hope that
in the dear future Sikkimese comrades
would fulfil these tasks. Therefore what
follows is only a tentative hypothesis

6

which does not claim to be a substitute
for a well-reasoned analysis.

There can be no doubt that feudal re-
lations predominate in Sikkim and that
the Chogyal is its political expression.
In the normal schema of events Sikkim
too would have had to undergo a bour-
geois-democratic revolution. The ques-
tion is: can the recent events be classi-
fied as a bourgeois-democratic revolution
as is being made out by most people on
the left in this country ? To answer
this question we must ask ourselves whe-
ther a bourgeoisie exists in Sikkim and
whether' it is powerful enough, or deve-
loped enough to overthrow and substi-
tute its own relations of production (i.e.
capitalistic relations) in place of feudal
relations. The answer to this 'is brief and
short; it is, No I

Today in Sikkim there may be small
pockets of capitalistic relations of pro-
duction (and this is in accord with the
laws of uneven development), but by and
large the country is feudal; and in such
a situation to speak of a viable bour-
geois-democratic revolution is wrong.
The aspirations of the political perties
(I mean the broad masses who support
these parties) may be democraticr but
they do not have another set of rel~tions
to substitute for the ones that they want
to displace; and History, like Nature,
abhors a vaccum.

It is really here that the Princess en-
tl~rs our story and the constitution which
she has handed down begins to' take on
new shades of meaning. One does not
intend to go into the history of the birth
of this document. or the travails which
produced it, except to state that it was
produced by a constitutional adviser de-
pUled by the Indira regime. This was
quite natural. considering the much ac-
claimed 'historic and special relationship'
and the fact that India is especially well-
suited for this role. If the mother of
parliaments has an 'unwritten constitu-
tion, her offspring has a written one
which in sheer length and pious wishes
finishes a close second to the erstwhile
Weimar Constitution. Thus for any

'emerging' nation trying to t
the good, old democratic way, a
ing a brand-new constitution to
bona /ides. the Government of I
the chappie to call on; the expert
field; the only thing
besides pan-handling.

The Word
And so as the story goes the P

gave the Oppressed People the
which was supposed to set them
But between the word and the deed
a shadow and even a cursory gla
the constitution would convince
three things. One, that the po
the Chogyal have been severelyc
and that he has been reduced to a
figurehead. Two, that the powers
used to rest with him have now b
legated, shorn off their feudal fril~
dressing, to one who has been d
ted as the Chief Executive. This
needless to say, is a nominee of the
ernment 01 fndia. And three, the
tical parties have been given all
bourgeois-democracy that they
without getting sick on it. So m
that they can have elections. a
parliaments, make speeches, aQd
for the heck of it even go to a
presided over by a real inde
judge I What more do you want?
bourgeois-democratic revolution has
begun for the people of Sikkim.

At the moment of writing S'
Congress leaders are having a field
enjoying the thrill of being real
cians operating in a country with a
parliament. In Delhi they have
received and feted in style when
pared with the Chogyal who had to
like penitent Henry at the gates of
ossa. As far as the Indira regi
concerned it has no more use for
Chogyal or for what he offers. It
a vassal State which is not too en
bered with feudal relations. The
gyal, on the other hand. keeps on
ting like an old phonograph that
special status and independence of
has been eroded by the new consti
The truth is that this erosion has
in process for a long time and the
stitution is only the legitimisation
writing on the wall. So the Ch
must go. . .. especially when the
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Colonialism : The I.Jatest Phase
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Oy together; and the Sikkim birds,
dass incapable of undertaking a
urgeois-democraticrevolution, can

resortto leesing out Sikkim to the
bigger lind carnivorolls birds ,in
Thi~is but natural, considering

derdevelopednature of the Sikkim
y which ensures that only ~wo
are open to them-either to Hou-

lIJIderthe protective shade of the
regime,01' to undertake an anti-
anti-imperialist people's democra-

olulion, In the face of this choice
havechosen the former. They get
. about Sikkim's ties with India
ak with emotion about democracy

such other things. The people of
will soon enough realise that

ties mean the hegemony of the
ruling class, and that democracy

I a constitution and an independent
. ry for the ruling "lass, and certain
that go under harmless abbrevia-
likeMISA and DIR for the work-

dass. Democracy for the masses
not lie in this constitution; it lies
people'sdemocratic revolution which
neitherbe led by the feudal ele-

represented by the ChogyaI. nor
collaborationistruling class repre-

by the Sikkim Congress. The
I' to Sikkim's predicament, the
to create a truly independent
, lies in the success of a people's
ratic revolution led by a Marxist-
ilt party wedded to the principles

armed struggle. To prepare and
this revolution is the need of the

forthe basic masses of Sikkim, and
!Lis they will surely have a friend

comrade in the Indian working

ASIA, Africa and Latin America have
known at first" hand the depreda-

tions of imperial colonialism. Even
so, it is necessary to realise that neither
have they been allowed to recover from
its exploitative assault, nor is it a dead
and spent force. A primer on its role
and ramifications at present, therefore,
is a welcome and timely reminder that
the guards be not dropped against the
enemy on the prowl. This makes "An
Introduction to Neo-Colonialism" by Jack
Woddi" an extremely useful work, which
for its concise and lucid exposition de-
servr.s to be better known. First pub-
lished in 1967 by the International
Publishers, New Yor,k this paperback
edition was brought out later.

Dedicated to Van Troi, Turcios Lima.
and Ben Barka "who gave their lives
in the struggle to liberate Vietnam,
Gua ternala and Morocco from the chains
of imperialism ",nd neo-colonialism" in
three continents, it has, besides an Intro-
duction. 'four well-packed chapters on.
What Is Colonialism, Why Neo-Colonial-
ism. Neo-Colonialism at Work. and The
Future of Neo-Colonialism.

Imperlialism preferred colonialism, ac-
cording to Lenin, because colonialism
alone "gives tomplete guarahtees of
suc.cess to the monopolies against all
the risks of the struggle with competi-
tors ... " since "in colonial market it is
easier to eliminate competition. to make
sure of orders. to strengthen the neces-
sary 'connections' etc. by monopolist me-
thods (and sometimes it is the only pos-
sible way)."

Consequently the economy of the
colonies was ruined beyond measure. and
got 'distorted',

An illustration. Prof Rene Dumont
visiting Chad in 1950 reckon/ed that
"one hour of work for a cotton labour-
er would bring him about three-tenths
of an inch of ordinary cotton cloth".
That is. for 3 yards of cloth. he would
have to work for over 300 hours.

To maintain the profits from an ex-
pl'opriative system, the colonial powers
prevented industrialisation in the colonies,
Their agriculture was no less distorted.
so that 'the ordinary Gold Coast family
never saw a glass of fresh milk in its
life', said Kwame Nkrumah in his book
"Africa Must Unite".

Who were the allies of th'e colonial
robber? "The indigenous ruling forces.
those who held the dominant economic
and political positions under the Euro-
pean administrators and monopoly firms.
feudal landlords. traders .. the forces of
tradition", So, colonialism became
foreign rule allied with' certain economic
and political strata of the indigenous
people which had an interest in sup-
porting colonialism. Thus arose a stra-
tum of educated individuals drawn from
the 'indigenous productions. reared in
the traditions of the colony-owning pow-
er. and apart from a difference in the
colour of the skin, was often virtually
a carbon copy of the original.

This new ~lite, ~ccording ~o Fatma
Mansur, was "not a new elite created
bv the colonial impact out of a divers i-
fi~d society at random, but a part
of the traditional elite. whether politi-
calor cultural". Some of them may
have played a part in the national in-
dependence movements. but many pas-
sively accepted the colonial system; and
the colonial powers. in fostering them,
regarded them as a secondary support
to their major ally. the traditional rulers
and landlords. It is this elite which
even after winning independence helped
maintain in the Third World the "pre-
sence" of the imperialist powers.

To many it would come as a shock of
recognition that it was (not 'non-vio-l
lence. non-cooperation. nor Quit India
of 1942, but) the' naval mutiny of 1946.
which, according to the author, 'com-
pelled Britain to concede India indepen-
dence a year later'. Woddis makes this
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unambiguous assertion twice In the
book.

Why and when neo-colonialism? Harold
R. Isaac details in "No Peace for Asia"
how with British grace and Japanese aid
the French regained Indo-China after the
war. how the Dutch with British and
Japanese troops invaded Jakarta. how
Aung San in Burma was assassinated in
1948 by Western henchmen. To cap
all is the U.S. repression in the Philip-
pines. So, ~ounter-revolution is an
essential element of neo-colonialism.
After 1945 the Western powers intend-
ed and strove hard to re-establish the
colonial pattern but they beat a retreat
in face of the world situation and the
sweeping tide of the national liberation
movements.

Strategy of Imperialism
In Latin America the U.S. established

"one of the cruellest and most bloody
empires the world has ever seen". So
neo-colonialism. now the dominant form,
is a strategy of imperialism. not a new
stage.

For its purposes, as in the past, it
seeks out those social and political forces
which. in their own class interest. would
not push the national/revolution too
far nor allow any danger to the interests
of Western powers. The new elite com-
prising the petty-bourgeoisie, Ithe intel-
ligentsia, the new administrators. tech-
nicians and military leaders. and the
emerging indigenous capitalist forces
helps the imperialists in arresting their
countries' advance in the direction of
socialism.

A stratum of richer peasants emerg-
ing in the countryside and the former
landlords became the llarge-scale cap i-
Italist farmers. Wes~ern pdwers l,relied
on them to provide a barrier to revo-
lutionary change in the countryside.

This makes neo-colonialism the great-
est threat to African countries that have
won their independence or those ap-
proaching this status. It operates in
economic. political. religious. ideological
and cultural spheres, according to
Nkrumah.

Its overall character was defined at
the First Afro-Asian-Latin American
Peoples' Solidarity Conference In
Havana In January 1966.

8

"To guaranteee its domination. imJ

perialism tries to destroy the national.
cultural and spiritual values of each
country, and forms an apparatus of do-
mination which includes national armed
forces docile to their policy. the estab-
lishment of military bases, the creation
of organs of repression. with technical
advisers from imperialist countries. the
signing of secret military pacts. the for-
mation of regional and international
war-mongering alliances. It encourages
and carries out coups d'etat and political
assassinations to ensure puppet govern-
ments ... at the same time. in the econo-
mic field it resorts to deceptive formu-
las. such as the so-called Alliance for
Progress. Food for Peace and other
similar forms. while USIng international
institutions such as the International
Monetary Fund and the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment to reinforce its economic domina-
tion."

For these purposes were sought out
and supported the most conservative and
right-wing forces in the Third World
which were placed on top before con-
ceding independence, by Britain. France.
USA and' West Germany. The U.S.
perfidy in Guyana where Dr Jagan's
PPP Government was thrice forced out
will const.itute a book by itself.

Again. the 7-year-old conflict In
Congo (Kinshasa) was not simply one
between the n'ational liberation move-
ment ad imperialism; it was equally
conditioned and shaped by the fierce
conRict between the various imperialist
powers themselves. the U.S. striving to
weaken or oust the former Anglo-Bel-
gian alliance. and France and'.West Ger-
many attempting to gain footholds too.
Italy and Japan entered the scene.

Complementarily. collec!tive forms of
neo-colonialism. 'economic and military.
are being forged to safeguard and in-
tensify the exploitation of the Third
World. The UB. has replacjed Japan
in South Korea. ousted the French in
South Vietnam. ended British and J apa-
nese influence in Thailand. and is press-
ing on British/French toes throughout
Africa. Asia. the Middle East and the
Caribbean.

Like the U.S. Peace Corps. an organ of
the CIA, West Germany has German

Development Service.
has admitted "this is unarmed
warfare". Its Institute for In
al Solidarity is financed by the
Democrats and the State. Its
is to intervene politically and
in the affairs of other countries,
cularly in Latin America,
Allende. Frei was hoisted to P
by GDS. The German Founda
Developing Countries supplem
efforts.

The
Middle East Technical Univers
Ankara has professors in the em
the CIA which runs the NewAsia
ing Ci>. in India. Firms in Nig
disguised CIA agencies. Trade
in the Third World are penetrl
CIA money. The American
for Free Labour Developmente
ed rioting against Dr Jagan's PPP
ernment. Some murders and c
the CIA's credit are: Mossadeqin
(1953). the- Arbenz Government01
temala (1954), Lumumba (1960).
nesia (1965), Allende in Chile (I
[Howard Hunt, the ex-White
Counsellor, said on July I under
examination that his 20-year stintm
involved overthrowing of foreign
ments.]

Enemy Within
The internal

colonialists can be identified as: ••~
landlords anxious to maintain or
their former economic status and
leged position in society; traders
speculators who fear the advent 01
ism and wish to continue as mid
of the big international mono
sections of the new elite. bribed
corrupted, in a hurry to grow ricb
the fruits of office before the
nourished millions demand a reck
all 'the hangers-on of capitalism.
new rich, the career boys
diplomats. the police chiefs and
rals, all the nauseating imitators01
most decaden.t and parasitical cI
in the West ... "

Amilcar Cabral had pinpointed
essential aim of neo-colonialism.
to create a false bourgeoisie. to
brake on the revolution. and to e
the possibilities of the petty bou
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eulraliserof the revolution. Handy
the propaganda media, libraries,
ationcentres, social and economic
les, which constantly tell people
they need "Western know.-how",'
"cannot do :without ~oreign capi.J

I must concentrate on ,agriculture
r than on industry which is only

prestigebuilding" trifle.
e 1,234 U.S. bases in 44 countries
essentialin stopping the wars of
lion,A. L. Ratcliffe of the War Min-

, WestGermany, admits in an arti-
thatmilitary bases provide the mili-

foundations for political interven-
in times of peace. This ensures the
World remaining the primary pro-

. g hin~erland of imperialism ,and
rtingthe bulk of its machinery and
ufacluredgoods from the metropoli-
countries. U.S. investments in

ingand plantation account for gross
Isof 8,000 million a year.

Between 1956-1962) the Western
opoliesexported over 30,000 million
rs to 56 developing countries, but
'ved back in interest and profits

000 million doliars. I~ stipulates that
be no heavy industry and no

'tance to the State sector at the cost
private enterprise. Liberia \s the
ic example of bloody loot. It ex-
ed 160 million worth of rubber,
got only 8 million!

Thisaid towards infrastructure (poli-
military aims), for the private sec-

, and the high rate of interest be-
es a liability and a blood-sucking
h. The 71 countries of Asia, Africa,

tin America owed in 1962 foreign
ts worth 27,000 million, on which
paid interest and service charges of

,000 million. This indebtedness in
964 was at ,33,000 million. This

ns that half the total international
of financial 'aid' to the developing

ntriesis now offset by interest on
'r debts, and by the outflow of pro-
and dividends to the foreign mono-

y firmswhich have invested in their
ntries.
Thenthere is the unfair price rela-
ship,besides robbery through profits
interest. In 1952 Ghana got £467

tonfor cocoa. With independence in
i she predicated her planned growth
a modest [200 a ton for several

years. But by 1965 the price went down
to {85 a ton-a major factor in the
coup against Nkrumah.

Latin America suffered a loss of
~.20,500 million in 1951-62 from this
non-equivalent exchange. For the
Third World the figure was, for 1970,
$7,000 million.

Commenting on the Clay Committee
report the London "Times" said on
March 28, 1963: "American aid is a
part of foreign policy, 44% of it being
military and economic support for allied
countries bordering the communist bloc,
and if the sums spent in Vietnam/Laos
are included, the share of total appro-
pnatlOns comes to 72 %". In Laos.
in 1957. $74 million was thus distri-
buted-7 million (police), 7 million
(admin.), 50 million (army of 25,000
men), 10 million (for 250 American
advisers/ experts). Not a single dollar
for agricultural or \industrial ~J~ve~op-
ment!

Dr Franz Pick, Vlsltmg Pakistan,
1963, said that U.S. aid is a veiled form
of self-financing, a subsidy to the U.S.
domestic industry. He found that 90%
of the $4,500 annual aid by the U.S.
to developing countries is spent in the
U.S. itself.

Multi-nationals
In the n'eo-colonial brigandage the

multi-nationals play a vital role. The
Iron Ore Company of Mekambo has
French, West Cerman, Italian, Dutch,
U.S. and Belgian capital operating in
Gabon; Miferma (British, French, West
German, Italian capital) exploiting iron
ore of Mauretania;' F ria (American,
British, French, Swiss capital) exploit-
ing bauxite of Guinea. IMF. IBRD,
IDA, International Fund for Economic
Development, IFC are all dominated by
U.S. banks.

Institutions like Alliance for Progress
(U.S./Latin America) a'nd [CM . are
other tools of exploitation and iniquity.
ECM imports between 1963-65 from
"associated" African countries rose by
66%, but their value only by 17%.

The African exports meet prohibitive
tariff--180% on green coffee in West
Germany, 148% on cocoa in Italy. The
non-associated countries face still higher
tariffs.

The motives? When Upper Volta
sought to utilise a part of ECM's deve-
lopment funds for piping oil from the
Sahara fields to West Africa, in order
to assist industries, this was refused.
Between 1961-1965 only 4% of the
sums allocated went into industrial deve-
lopment, and even that went to the
U.S. firms in Latin America. The sum
paid out every year by it to overseas
interests amounts to almost ' one-third
of the total value of its exports.

For even this measly aid the price
sought is "stabilisation". Spel\ed out,
it means frozen wages, tight credit,
showdown on expansion, halt in in-
dustrialisation. John Gerassi therefore
aptly calls the Alliance to be one be-
tween the U.S. and U.S. businesses in
Latin America rather than between the
U.S. and Latin America.

Then, the military aid appropriations
under the Alliance add a sinister dimen-
sion. And 1500 million dollars of pub-
lic funds are stolen from the Latin Ame-
can treasuries each year. By who?
Duvalier of Haiti got from U.S. 30 mil-
lion dollars, Jimenez of Venezuela had
in 1958 400 million dollars in foreign
banks. Venezuela, the 'rich' country,
has 800,000 unemployed, 500,000 living
in the slums of its capital. 300,000
children with no places in schools.
Therefore, Prof Aguilar calls the Alliance
an instrument in defence of the ruling
classes. an eXpression of ' Monrobsm,
and an outpost of anti-communism, an
answer to popular discontent, a barricade
against any desire for emancipation, an
alternative and check to the Cuban Re-
volution and a new Holy Alliance dir-
ected against the revolutionary struggle
of the people.

Because the Alliance failed, the U.S.
started counter-guerilla forces and con-
tinental military force. Five such
schools are there for Latin America
alone. These will prevent the spread
of communism and are commanded by
US. officers, 98% of the military wares
is furnished by the U.S.

What does the future indicate? In-
dependence in the Third World has
spawned new appetities and new POSS1-

bilities. I

"The two decades since 1945 are
strewn with the wreckage of parties,
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Man's Ingratitudeguerilla forces. national movements. and
governments which incuned the enmity
of imperialism. Pressure from the right
has opened new opportunities for neo-
colonialism in Ceylon and India. A
million liquidated in Indonesia. assassina-
tion of Lumumba. r'emoval of Ben Bella.
overthrow of Nkrumah. massacre of
communists in Sudan. Oginga Odinga
imprisoned in Kenya attest that a dying
animal (neo-colonialism) can be vicious
and dangerous. It is not simply impe-
rialism in retreat but imperialism find-
ing a new basis for its activities in the
Third World. So. the rajahs of India
have been substituted by the Indian
National Congress. by the monopoly
capitalist firms of Tata and Birla.'·

Neo-colonialism does not rest on com-
plete capitalism but on a restricted.
stunted and controlled form which weak-
ens the very capitalist rulers on whom
it depends for maintaining its influence.
So the imperialist offensive has won in
Ghana. Indonesia. but failed in Guinea,
Mali. Tanzania. for people ~ill not
tolerate for long the ostentatious and
luxury living of the new elite.

Vigilande is the watchword. :It re-
quires new state organs after the with-
drawal of colonial rule-an army. intel-
ligence and police, based on tried and
tested opponents of colonialism and im-
perialism and not on well-groomed. brain-
washed. West-oriented trainees from
Sandhurst. St. Cyr and Fort Bragg. The
political and administrative sides have to
be staffed with genuine patriots and de-
mocrats. Asian. African. or Latin Ame-
rical civil servants who are more Bri-
tish than the English. or more French
than the French, or more American than
the Americans. are unlikely to prove the
most consistent and effective opponents
of neo-colonialism.

Woddis is certain that the removal
of governments collaborating with im-
perialism involves armed conflict which
will be feasible only if there is a revo-
lutionary party and worldwide mobilisa-
tion of liberation movements.

For Frontier contact
POPULAR BOOK STALL,
Near Bank of India,
Bhadra.
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COMMUNALISM, like dormant sy-
philis. is a long-lasting disease. That

it is almost incurable is again proved by
.the attacks which a part of the Calcutta
film press has mounted against a
sincere and forthright film like "Garm
Hava". They have accused the director
of falsifying history and of a one-
sided portrayal of religious minorities
in India. saying that the Muslims in India
have ~uffered almost nothing in com-
parison with the Hindus in Pakistan.
The self-styled film aesthetes have the
temerity to brand the film as "mischie-
vious" and "purposeless". This sickening
attitude is a slur on Calcutta's intelli-
gentsia which boasts of its liberal ideas.
We thought that' during all these dark
years of the post-independence period. we
in West Bengal had been able at least
to get rid of one thing, and that was
communal pisharmony. But we were
wrong. Scratch. a little and the old
beast will show its claws. The obscu-
rantistsl who have been fanning, the anger
against the film. oft'en tend to forget
that it is not merely a question' of hag-
gling over the proportionate number of
men and women killed. raped and tor-
tured on both sides of the border (al-
though. on these scores. the accounts
may be more than squared up and no-
body's hands are clean). What the
film has so beautifully done is the port-
rayal of a particular moment in the
history of our political tragedy and the
depiction of fear. anxiety and the feel-
ings of helplessness of those used as
pawns in the power game. ,The res-
ponsibility for communal crimes does not
rest with any particular' community. To
paraphrase the poet's saying, it is every-
'body's lsin and rverybody must atone
for' it. 'The director of "Garm Hava"
has the courage and honesty to do it.
and in doing so, he has held up a mirror
to our conscience and his film by its
intelligent integration of artistic excellence
and socialogical insight. has served a
significant human purpose.

The centre of the events is a Muslim
shoe-merchant's family in Agra with

Salim Mirza as the relgnmg p
He is a man of integrity withaD
faith in his fellow men. Parti'
just hit the country and many of
kinsmen cross the border. But
unflinching in his attachment to
where he was born. Torture, h
tion, death. financial ruin. nothin.
to shake his loyalty. But onedaJ
he fails to stick to his .decision,
after his daughter commits suicide
Mirza is dubhed a spy. He alo
his son and wife. prepares for a j
to Pakistan. On their way to
tion. the tonga is stopped by a
sion of unemployed youths dem
food. jobs and better education.
becomes a moment of truth for
Mirza and a new belief dawns on
He realises that escape is no way
He has to fight his battle right
spot by jo"ining hands with othen,
and his son join the procession
merge into the seething waves of
nity canying shining red flags, beto
Salim Mirza' s recovery of faith.

As one critic has rightly pointed
the greatest achievement of M. S.
is that he has wonderfully interp
an aspect of our socio-political tr
in "purely human terms". And he
done it without t~e slightest tin
sentimentality and melodrama. His
mand over the medium is sure and
petent. The sensitivity with which
has painted his set-up. embroideri
with the subtle nuances of sod
tural values. is a memorable trib
his creative imagination. The "ha
is almost humanised and its gradual
up assumes a symbolic significance
presenting the general disintegratio
the society itself. Almost all the
mances are unfotgottilble and
Sahni (now dead) as Salim
towers above all. It is more than
acting out a dramatic role. it is
quintessence of everything great in
man civilisation. Ustad Bahadur
score adds to the spontaneity and
pIe nobility of the, film and the
'qawali' is used as an evocative
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artists, all of them ex-students
of Kala Shavan, have for some
nowbeen exhibiting together.
chagrinof viewers they have not
a name for themselves. An ex-
of their recent drawings and
, at the Academy of Fine Arts

13-19) was rather unimpressive.
vrr, there were some exceptions

apratim Deb was not at his best
IS "President's! Eleven" had a
quality. Suchibrata Deb's line
gs had affinities with folk culture

had much in c.ommon with folk
ity, His "Folk Dancer II",
•. and "Woman with her Child"
deftly ,omposed and had fine
Tapan Mitra's graphics wer~

technical than aesthetical, !while
nil Bhattacharya's remind one of
e, but there was nothing that
gripthe viewer. Anil Ray's draw-
done with a 'single colour have
11mstrokes and his arrangement
res creates an illusion. Chinmay

is decorative and pretty. Pranab
pta's work is geometrical and cal-

cd but seems to be a puerile ex-
!shar Das Gupta's "Sketches"

one of Nikhil Biswas' drawings
they do not have his power.

the whole this exhibition was not
. cing.

.2, Mangesh Street,

The usually staid columns of "Scientia
Sinica", the foremost English-language
journal of Chinese science, have recent-
ly erupted in criticism of Lin Piao and
Confucianism. A section severely and
colourfully attacking revisionism in Chin-
ese society is inserted;' a:mong rather
more austere papers on mathematics,
geology and genetics. Three self-styled
"workers", peasants and bumpkins" are
the authors.

Papers in "Scientia Sinica" often touch
lightly on the sayings of Chairman Mao.
In the most recent issue, however, more
contentious ground is covered. Confu-
cius's saying, "only the highest, who
are wise, and the lowest, who are stupid,
cannot be changed", and '. Lin Piao's
"fascist revisionism" through a theory
of innate genius are bitterly confronted
with Mao's "the lowly are most intelli-
gent; the elite are most ignorant". The
experiences of the three authors are
used as examples. In essence it is a
grassroots attack on knowledge a~d abi-
lity being 'a priori' assets, a somewhat
crude contribution to the nature-nurture
debate.

The three scientists (one terms him-
self a worker-peas ant-soldier-student)
are in the business of mercury vapour
lamp manufacture, peanut growing, and
acupuncture for f,leaf-mutes.

In the I960s "imperialists gloated
over (Chinese) incapacity to make high-
pressure mercury vapour lamps", indeed
the saying apparently went round in re-
visionist circles, "advanced architecture
but backward lighting in China". That
so riled the Electric Light Source Labo-
ratory, Shanghai, that it got down to
making a mecury vapour lamp, which
was done in half a year from scratch
with no prior knowLedge-indeed even
the molybdenum plate had to be made
by hammering molybdenum pole.

Increasing the peanut )yield likewise
needed a return to basic principles, and
hard labour in the fields. "I was, so to
speak, living together with the pea-
nuts" the member of Tuanchieh Produc-
tion Brigade writes. He is ultimately

rewarded with· an increase in output of
25 per cent when he learns that remov-
ing the earth round the basal stem to
give it sun is beneficial.

Finally the multiply-employed student
reports on successes with deaf-mutes.
He had been restrained by book-learning
from inserting needles too deep into
"forbidden ones". The failure to cure
deaf-mutes thereby convinced him that
those zones needed exploring, and that
he did by inserting needles to hitherto
unknown lengths in himself, risking a
"worthy death". Encouraged by the
results he ventured to do the same to
Wang Ya-chin and within three days
she cried out: "Long live Chairman
Mao". Since then his team has cured
more than 3,000.

The moral is carefully spelt out in
each case (and by the same hand?) ..
From Confucius down to Lin Piao re-
actionary elements have preached innate
genius, intellectual a priorism and a re-
turn to the old master-slave relation-
ship. The successes of those of humble
origin refute all that. In the words of
the electric light worker: "'The lowest
who are stupid' ',are the wisht while
'the highest who are wise' are the most
stupid".

(Nature-Times News Service, 1974)

Cost of Nuclear Device
It is difficult to arrive at any exact

estimate of the cost of acquiring new
nuclear weapons but there are some in-
dications in a United Nations report
issued in 1968 by a study group which
included \Professor Emelyanov of the
Soviet Academy of Sciences, and Lord
Zuckerman, then chief scientific adviser
to the British Government. The cost of
testing one 20 kiloton device was esti-
mated at between £4m and [5m.

(Lord Chalfont in The Times,
London, June 26, 1974)

Teachers who cannot write English
A new row has broken out in the

turbulent world of New York teachers.
Allegations have been made that some
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newly appointed school principals can-
not even write English, and have been
sending out memoranda full of spelling
mistakes.

The principal of a school in the Bronx
is accused of writing "coz" instead of
"cause", and "becuz" instead of "be-

"cause,
A principal from the lower East side

of Manhattan was said to have 'written
a sentence with five spelling mistakes
and no punctuation. It read: "Are
allyour childring receiving practice for
MAT regardless of Math program III

which the mig be involved."
(Peter Stafford in The Times,

London)

Letter!

Hand Of Friendship
Mrs Indira Gandhi, replying to the

Press at Calcutta on July 17 regarding
her Government's stand on the ques-
tion of relations with China, said "one
could not sh'ake hands with a person
who did not stretch his hand in res-
ponse", I had been in \China for
nearly two and a half years, from 1957
to 1959, as a guest of the Chinese Com-
munist Party. Naturally I have many
friends there, I was very happy to meet
them again during my latest visit to China,
Ours was a non-official goodwill delega-
tion (Dr Kotnis Memorial Committee)
and there was no scope for any formal.
political discussion. But I would like to
share with the 'public the personal im-
pressions I gathered from the occasion-
al talks that I had with myoId friends
there, some of whom are holding res-
ponsible posts in the party and the Gov-
ernment.

The spontaneous greetings and ova-
tions given by the people everywhere,
in cities and villages, have been men-
tioned by all the members of the dele-
gation on their return to India. Specially
decorated arches and banners inscribed
with Chinese hieroglyphs, "Hearty wel-
come to our Indian friends", the joyous
beatings of Chinese drums and cymbals,
offerings of fruits, groundnuts etc. by,
the commune members who have them-
selves produced them, urging us to sing in
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fields, factories, schools and even in
railway compartments "Hindi-Chini Bhai
Bhai"--the song of friendship compos-
ed long ago by Harindra Chattopadhyaya
when the first Indian cultural delegation
visited China in 1952 and which was
then rendered into Chinese and widely
popularised--all these are the surest in-
dications. My conversational knowledge
of the Chinese language enabled me to
mix more closely with the people. The
common words of their greetings to-
wards us were "Womendi Lao Fangio",
Our Old Friends. Th'e most striking was
the fact that nowhere, in no talks, did
they ever express anything even distant-
ly hinting at the unfortunate border
clash with India.

Now the question of the attitude of
the Government of China towards India.
One of the policy makers of China,·
Marshal Yeh Chien-ying, Vice-Chairman.
of the Chinese Communist Party and a
member of the Standing Committee of
the Polit Bureau of the CPC, gave a
banquet in our honour in the Great Hall
of the People. For full two hours he
was with us and in a very homely and
informal way he recapitulated his visit to
India in 1956 as the leader of the mili-
tary delegation. In a reminiscent mood
he narrated in detail the happy experi-
ences of his 42-day visit. When he
spoke of India and China-he very often
referred to th'em as "14 hundred millions"
meaning the total :population of (India
and China-two great neighbourly peo-
ples "that cannot afford to quarrel", He
repeated and reminded us of Chairman
Mao's friendly gesture to the Indian
Charge d'Affaires in 1970. He did not
for a moment try to be a diplomat,
with his tongue in the check, Next day
"People's Daily" frontpaged the report
of the banquet along with a three-
column photo of the delegation with
Marshal Yeh. "People's Daily" 'also
subsequently in three issues covered
our tour programme with prominent
display.

Not only this, In all the big cities,
besides our hosts of the Chinese Peo-
pIe's Association for Friendship with
Foreign Countries, some important per-
sons from the Government and the party
came as chief hosts in the banqtiets giv-
en in our honour and proposing toasts

to the "general friendship of
ese and the Indian people", spoke
mistakable terms about "the
destiny of the two great natiOlll
members including the leader
delegation left earlier from Sh
Miss Kotnis and I remained beh'
even this fragmented delegation
given a unique honour at Han
where no less a person than a
member of the Central Committee
the CPC came to the banquet as the
hostess. A young working class
as she is, she spoke in a very
and touching way about "our
friendship" ,

I would like in this conneclioll
point out that it is not out of
pragmatist outlook that they were
pressing such sentiments of frien
Chinese leaders, true to their p'
of "politics in command", as I
stand it, view the India-China I'
ship issue from the angle of their
survey of the international si
mapped out by Vice-Premier
Shiao-ping at the Special Sessionof
UN General Assembly in April this
It is pertinent to quote an im
passage from his speech to explain
point; "As a result of the emergen
Social Imperialism the socialist '
which existed for a time after 1
War II is no longer in existence.
to the law of the uneven deve\o
of capitalism the Western ,impe
bloc, too, is disintegrating. Judging
the changes in international rei
the world today actually consists 01
parts or three worlds that are both
terconnected with and in contradic'
one another. The United States
the Soviet Union make up the
World". Against these two s
powers the Chinese leadership
India and China along with other
loping countries in Asia. Africa
Latin America in the Third World.
have a common cause to fight against
super-powers for their
political independence.
background that they expressed
eagerness for normalisation of rela
with India.

The general impression that I got
my stray talks with my frien~s th
that they do not understand what
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The book begins with an analysis of the impact of imperialism and
capitalism on India. Pakistan. Ceylon and Bangladesh before and after
1947. and examines their effects on the social. economic and political
institutions of the Indian subcontinent.
The secona section examines the changing class structure in villages in
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and evaluates the responses of variou's sections of society to the changes
being brought about by the Green revolution and the corresponding
growth of organized peasant movements.
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struggle in Bangladesh leading to the Indo-Pakistan war and the creation
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any evidence for believing that this gov-
ernment can be forced to change its
anti-people policies by protests and de-
monstrations. The villages exist in a
sort of political vacuum and there is
hardly any organisation worth the name
which they can fall back on to get their
grievances redressed.

If political plays are the order of the
day and quite justifiably so, they should
extend their field of operations to the
vast areas of darkness and passivity.
If they are confined merely to the posh
halls in the cities patronised by the
social elite, their usefulness will be limi-
ted to rousing the middle classes tem-
porarily who will again after a while
drift back to their humdrum lives.
Let the theatre be treated as
a cultural exrension of the revo-
lutionary movement in the villages from
where the process of change must gra-
dually begin if it is is to have any last-

. ing effects.

BombayDelhi

rary mental upheaval caused by the re-
petition of unpalatable truths and the
revelation of the gangster methods adop-
ted by the establishment to perpetuate
its misrule. Those of us who see the
plays experience in our daily lives all
the miseries and frustrations that are
sought to be shown on the stage and
we can do precious little about them.
We are in no position to brace ourselves
for the final apocalypse with our in-built
weaknesses, middle-class prejudices and
vacillations. I personally feel that the
politically sophisticated urban city dwel-
ler is already sated with political jargon
and Marxist ideological outpourings.
It 1S time these ,political plays
went over to the villages wHere there
is a need for whipping up a multiplicity
of human awareness, to teach the people
there the need for closing their ranks if
they want to face a common enemy and
resist his premeditated onslaught.

We must face the fact that daring
plays cannot make a dent in the callous-
ness of the administration nor is there

Political Plays
last few years in Calcutta we

hada spate of Bengali plays which
either very subtly analysed the
1 situation in West Bengal or

ed the rigmarole that passes for
nt administration under a party on

brinkof disintegration.
t the situation calls for an active
ementof the arts in such exposure

hardlybe denied but what. is ulti-
the net result of such political

} They run to packed houses and
audienceconsists mainly of the mid-
danes who are amongst the worst

rs today-reeling under the im-
of an inflation that seems to get
eachyear for the most vulnerable
s of society. These plays have

advantageof making hundreds 'of
awareof the gross inadequacies

social,political and economic struc-
underwhich they live and die. This

CIS, however, is a dead end and
amountsto no more than a tempo-

Government of India
from China. They think that

unilaterallywithdrew her ambas-
from China without consulting
er and if India sincerely wants to
. e relations it is again India's
to unilaterally reinstate her ,am-
r in Peking. I have the de6nite
ion that China (will immediately
ate by sending her ambassador.
Indian Charge d'Affaires, Mr

a, was kind enough to receive us
airport in Peking. In a reception
delegationin the Indian Embassy
was attended by Chinese friends
Yang-chi,Vice-Chairman of the
People's Association for Friend-

withForeign Countries, Mr Mehro-
.ed our delegation as "harbingers

Jewdawn in India-China relations",
what is that dark shadow that

¥masts the eastern horizon? Mar-
YehCh'ien-ying says that China's
offriendshiptowards India remains
extendedand Mrs Gandhi (says

samething. Who is not clasping
er's hand? Let the people judge.

Hemanga Biswas
Calcutta
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Asia: 13.00 dollars

of the Revolutionary Writers
tion of Andhra Pradesh, who ioel
publisher and editor of "Pilupu",
litical fortnightly, and "Sri ana"
rary monthly, ,were produced,
cuffed, before the Magistrate.
vocates pointed out this gross v'
of law to the Magistrate but it
that he has not bothered to take
action in this regard so far.

G. Linga
Secretary , Twin Cities

Liberties Committee, Hy

Sudhansu Palit
Calcutta
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Handcuffed In Court

tion, the CPM leadership will perhaps
remain silent.

Perhaps they also ;;erve, who only
stand and wait.

~tr)
t."'f- ~c.'~~ ~

We have read that Gopal Majumdar,
editor of weekly "Deshabrati", is being.
produced before the Magistrar~e with
bar fetters and handcuffs on. Members

By Surface Mail
'H' t~ $M~ All couDJtries.: 6 ddllars
f?;' IN f.,..I' Foreign AIR MAIL Rates (One Year)
_C;~L~
.tc..\ ~~)

Murder Of A Poet
tt is reported that Kim Chi Ha, a

.,rogressive poet of South Korea, has
been murdered by the reactionary Gov-
ernment there in connexion with
charges of conspiratorial activities along
with the Communist Student Front,
against the State. Though we have no
first-hand acquaintance with the writ-
ings of Kim Chi Ha, we, in the name
of this dead poet and other martyrs of
liberty, demand punishment for those
who are spattering this world with
blood and by whose command such
crimes are being committed. We do also ex-
press our solidarity with the movement
for progress, liberty and peace launch-
ed by the South Korean people in line
with the worldwide struggle against re-
VISIOnIsmand imperialism.

On behalf of the intellectual
labourers of India

Leadership

14

A correct appraisal of CPM leader-
ship has been given by Mr Balai Dutta
in the July 13 issue oT·r\ontier'. He
has reported a small incident /(\t th~
APDR meeting. I give some other inci-
dents about which the CPM leadership
is keeping silent. When railwaymen
were fighting, their battle required some
support not by words alone but by de'eds
i.e. solidarity action throughout the
country particularly in West Bengal.
which the CPM leadership claims to be
its citadel. But what was the leadership
doing? The railway strike was with-
drawn on May 27 but tneWest Bengal
CPM leadership, after a marathon meet~
rng of the State Committee' for fou?'
-lays (up to May 26) expelled "two .~a~
ane! notorious elements" from the party.
(t had no time for the poor strugg~ing
lailwaymen. It had no time to ponder
over the failure of the Central Govern-
.nent employees' strike.

Again, the West Bengal State Com-
mittee meeting of the CPM from July 7
to 9 had no time to take a resolution on
the torture of woman prisoner.s, not to
speak of any positive programme.

About the commg Presidential elec~
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With over 670 branches
spanning the entire country,
UCOBANK today is doing all
it can to translate into reality
the objective behind bank
nationalisation : all-round econo-
mic development of the country;

With the branch
expansion programme going full steam
ahead, UCOBANK today is.going all
out to develop priority and preferred
sectors like agriculture, small-scale
industries, self-employed, etc. Simul-
taneously, its comprehensive loan
schemes are being made available to
every socio-economic group.

o And again in the field of international
banking UCOBANK is playing an increasingly
bigger role. All this is a reflection of the new
social responsibility which UCOBANK feels
proud to shoulder.

In the economic,
developdlent of the
countr!

United Commercial Ban
Helping people to help themselves - profitably
, • f

here does our
nterest lie?
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